vVater a dso rb ed on a freshl y peeled mica crystal causes t he loss tangen t , D , to increase by 1 t o 2 ord ers of m ag ni t ude. The nat ure of t he fil m is in vestigated as a fun ctio n of relative humidi ty by the m eas ure ment of D for t he fr equ ency range 100 to 50,000 cis with a ca,pae itor co mprisin g co n cent ri c, parallel, cir cul a r electrodes of d iffere nt di amete r o n oppos ite s ides of the dielectric sheet. This geometry is t hen a nalyzed as cons ist in g of the t ,,·o region s o f t hat " 'ithi n the plates whe re the electri c fi eld , E, is normal to the d ielectric p lane a nd that at the edge where tange nt ial E ex ists . T he fi rst is conside red in ter ms of a n equivalent circuit for a two laye red d ielectric. The seco nd is co nsidered i n terms of tra ns mission lin e concepts. It is predicted and verified that t h e adsorbed fil m causes the fi rst com po nent to vary as J It and t h e second as .Jt where t is t he thickness of the cr ystal. Numeri cal solutions a re used to der ive the behavior of D , R, a nd C of the adsorbed fil m i tself . 0 for the no rm a l d irection is ,..., 0.4 a nd follows a f requency d epend ency li ke fresh snow. Il.es ist ivit ies n ormal to a nd parall el to cleavage a rc considerably different \\"h ile C is much less than expected for a s urface film. It is s uggested that t he surfac e film is not co n t inuous but inst ead is lo ca lized in p at ches.
Introduction
Th e nature or adsorbed water on cleaved mi ca llas lon g been of in terest r or i ts effects on the insul ation q uali ty of the m aterial and on the for ce n ecessn.r.\~ to spli t th e crystal [1] [2] [3] [4] .1 Previous m easurem en ts of electrical losses in t he presen ce of moisture h~1Ve sho wn t he e£l'ect to be tmHsient and of a com plex behavior [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
T h e presen t paper reports results of a study of th e a-c proper ties of th e adsorbed fum . The efFor t was to stud y t he conductivity p arallel to, as well as nor mal to, the cleavage pln,ne and to deri ve a fur th er understanding of the structure of th e film i tself.
OUT examina tion of th e III a terial con sis ted of the measuremen t of th e loss-tangen t for the frequency ra nge 100 to 50,000 cis, for the relative humidity r:w ge of about 6 to 60 per ce nt, and for specimens cletwed to a number of thicknesses. Variou s cap~Lci tor arrangem en ts wer e used, wi th one in par ticular consistin g of a sheet of t he dielectric wi th on e hrge circular electrode and one small circular electrode on opposite faces . The procedures used and t~~pi cal r esults ob tained are discussed in section 2. In section 3, the as~~mmetrical capacitor is analyzed in term s of two r egion s. On e is that between the elect rodes wh ere the E fi eld is always perpendicular t o t he cleavage plane and t he ot her is that at the edge of the electrodes wher e ther e is a parallel componen t of E . The be11 avior of the domain within t he normal field is analyzed as a two-layered dielectric, mica sheet plus surface film . The r egion at t he edge is consider ed in ter ms of tra nsmi ssion lin e concep ts.
From t hese consideration s, r elationships are derived for dep e nde nc~~ of loss tangen t on thickness of the dielectric, for a separ ation of norm al and p a nL llel erl'ects, and for deducLion of adsorbed fJ m char acteristics . The applicabili ty of these expressions was tested by studyin g t he change in loss tangent with t hickn ess and t he amoun t of field frin ging as is r epor ted in section 4. F illfdly, so me cOJlcl usions on t he nat ure of the fLlm i tself nre prese nted in section 5.
Experimental Procedures and Nature of
Loss Tangent
Specimens
Specimens used for this work were ob tained fro m th e D efense Materials Service or t he Ge neral Services Administration an d wer e selected [or qualit y (ASTM visual Classification V-J to V-4 [14] ) by the mica exper ts of t hat organization. Ori gin al samples varied in thickness from about 0.1 5 to 0.38 mm . All h ad been well aged sin ce last delwcd.
.. Appa ratus
A micrometer-driven dielectri c sample holder of th e H artshorn type (General R adio Co. Model 169 0-A) was modified by placing a cap over the upper movable plate whi ch r educed the 2 in. diam to 1 in . diam. The res ultant capacitor was as sk etch ed in figure 1 . Th e upper plate was driven on to the mica sheet so that t he sp ecimen was clamped Plates arc to sealc; mica thickness is not.
between the smaller upper and larger lower plates. Loss tangent and capacity were determined by substitution with a Schering bridge and associated circuitry (General Radio Type 1610-A Capacitance Measuring Assembly) for frequencies of 100 to .50,000 cis. Capacitance readings with this bridge are accurate to about ± 1 pf in substitution measuremen ts, and loss tangen t readings are accurate to about ± 5 X l 0-5 or to ± 2 percen t, whichever is larger.
The capacitor head was placed in a humidity chamber. Relative humidity was varied from about 6 to 60 percent as measured with a surface film hygrometei' (Aminco). Mica sheets were cleaved while within the chamber and were then moved at constant humidity directly into the capacitor head .
.3. Correction for Residual Airgap
Because of the existence of residual airgaps between the sample holder and the specimen, it was necessary to correct t he measured values of capacitance and D . The assumed equivalent circuit for the sample holder is shown in figure 2 . Om and Dm are the
Equivalent ciTcuitfor capacitor assembly.
The cleaved mica lamina is represented here by tbe series combination of R. and C •.
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measured values of capacitance and loss tangent of the holder with specimen, Os represents the stray capaci tance, and Oa represents the residual airgap .
The mica specimen is represen ted as the general series combination of E x and Ox' With the assumption that the effective D for the mica with surface film is very much less than on e (as shown later to be true), 
The functional dependence of the ratio Dx/Dm on Om is shown in figure 4 . Experimental effort was limited to the central region of the dependency where a reasonable approximate value of the ratio has been taken as 2.3.
THICKNESS, in. For Rh~40 % and freq uency of 1000 cis. 
Behavior of Loss Tangent
Typical loss tangen t data are given in table 1 for measurements made on a sample of V-2 Tnd ia Ruby mica at 1000 cis and at rh,.....,40 p ercen L. The samplc was first measured as received . It was then removed , and a thin lamina was cle:werl from one side. Each res ulLant piece, thick and thin , was then examined with the apparatus. Tbe freshly p eeled surfacc was placed first again st the small plate and then again st thc la,rge plate. As can b e ser n peelin g has causcd a very laTgc incrcase in the measurcd valuc of loss tallgen L lwd a stron g ol'ien La,tion eitect. lVIeasurements were made to determine the change ill loss tangent with time. Results of aging at two temperatures for room ambient 1'11,.....,50 percent and for] 000 cis are shown in figure 5. For these data the origin aI sample was cleaved in Lo two approximately equal t hicknesses. For the hi gher temperature, the sample was t hen aged in an oven and removed only long enough for each measurement. T wo to three minutcs were needed for each of th ese measurements, durin g which time the sample had cooled to room temperature (as determin ed wi th a similar specimen llnd aane thermo couple placed between laminae).
TI ME. min. 'I'be origi nal specimen was cleaved into two lami nae of equal thicknesses. Ono was then held at room temperature (cur ve 1). The second waS ovened at 125°C (curve 2). Ambient llh of 50%. Frequency of 1000 ej, . The dependence o r the loss tangent on the relative humidity is displayed in figure 6 . The procedure used to obtain t hese data was as follows. A thin lamina was cleaved from the original specimen at an rh of < 10 percent at room temperature. Thc remaining thick section was oriented with the freshly peeled face to the small electrode. Relative humidity was increased in stages to about 50 percent and D was measured after each increment. D responded quickly to change in rho Steady state occurred within 2 min after each change. The I'h was quickly returned to < 10 percent, the section was turned over to orient the freshly peeled face to the larger plate, and the cycle was repeated. Then a layer of petrolatum was spread over the fresh surface, the sample was reinserted with freshly peeled face to small electrode, and the data of curve 4 resulted. Each cycle was of 7f hI' duration. The data indicate that D increases exponentially with rh as log D-log Do=a·rh . (3) The value of the slope, a, depends upon the orientation of the freshly peeled surface.
Theory
Let us assume the capacitor is composed of two regions, the first region being that under the small electrode where the E field is always normal to the dielectric plane, and the second region being the edge where fringing occurs in the Efield. The loss tangent for the holder and specimen is by definition the ratio of the resistive and reactive components of the total current, I, passing between the electrodes. The total current is the sum of that under the small plate , Iplate Although the surface film may itself be multilayered or otherwise complicated, it is here considered as a single layer for simplification. The material is thus treated as a two layered dielectric, mica and surface film, as shown in figure 8 , where each is considered as a parallel combination of a resistance and capacitance. The loss tangents 1'01' the film and the mica are respectively CI and RI represent the adsorbed layer, while C, anel R , represent the mica crystal.
The loss tangent for the combination, obtained from the ratio of the real to the imaginary components of the total impedance, is
Assuming R2wC2> > 1 (i.e., D2< < 1) and C1> > 0 2 , eq (7) becomes (8) This last expression has the frequency dependence of a relaxation process. It further indicates that the increase in loss tangent due to the surface film is a direct function of the capacitance of the bulk mica and, hence, is a function of the thich:ness of the mica specimen. If a specimen is cleaved into two samples of thicknesses t' and t" having identical surface films, then by cq (8) 
and
Thus, if after cleavage the two resultant samples are measured with the cleavcd faces toward the larger electrode , the loss tangent of tho thin seo tion should be greater than the thick by the ratio of the thicknesses.
Region of the Fringe Field
Consider the region at the edge to be a distributed constan t radial transmission line. Let it be composed of a number of parallel sections of unit wid tha good approximation because of the small exten t of the frin ge pattern. For the present case, with the assumption of a sufficien tly large surface conduct ivity, most of the fringe field will be confined to the resistive film and the dielectric slab . The potential applied to the terminals of the transmission lines is just that between t he capacitor plates. The situation is pictured in figure 9 . The fringe field is of short extent and the attenuation is therefore great enough so that only the outgoing wave need be considered , i .e., no termination and consequent reflection. The resultant current determines the edge loss tangent, De. The current, J , down the unit width lin e is l1/Zo, where Zo=..jZsZp is the characteristic impedance, Z s is the series impedance/unit l ength, and Zp is the p arallel or shunt value/unit length [15] . With R' as the surface resistance/unit square and 0 ' as the capacitance/unit square, which is taken identical to that between the plates (i. e., C2/A with A being th.e area of the small electrode) The parallel resistance per square of the surface film is R'. The capacitance per em' of the mica is C' . (11) and (12) By eq (5), De is tbe ratio of the rea~ co.mponen t of the edge current to the total capaCItatIve current. Therefore , (4), (9), (10), and (14)
where n is the ratio t' ft". A number of crystals were split in such a way that a variety of values of n were achieved. Table  2 lists results comparing the experimental value of loss tangent for the thin section to the v alue predicted from the data of the complementary thick section. Since the correction factor for airgap effect should be applied to each of the terms of eq (15) and hence is common, data are given as the actually measured values.
The ratios of measured to predicted values show an average difference from unity of about 17 percent and 15 percent for Ds and D t respectively. These are reasonable values. In addition to the assumptions made for analytical purposes, it was also assum ed that the surface states were the sam e in each complement after cleavage. This m ay not b e strictly true. On the other hand, it is to be remembered that the surface is very sensitive to handling and contact [5] . Each complement had to be handled separately so that the chance always existed of introducing a discrepancy. Further, elapsed time b etween measurements for each section allowed D to undergo a relative decay (see fig . 5 ).
Extent of Fringe Field
T he current falls to l Ie of its initial value at a dis tance down the transmission line equal to the reciprocal of the attenuation constant, a. This then is a measure of the extent of the fringing field. Since [15] byeq (13) /wR'C'
rD. (16) From the data of figure 6 and with eq (4), the corrected values of Dc range from about 16 X 10-3 at 50 percent rh down to about zero at 0 percent rho Thus, for the dielectric slab of 0.254 mm thickness the computed at tenuation distance ranged from about 0.2 mm down to about zero, with a value of 0.01 mm at 10 percent rho The significance of zero attenuation distance for this model (see fig. 9 ) is that t he surface resistance per square (R') is infinite and the fringe field is reduced to the normal capacitive situation.
Upon the assumption that the field is essentially contained between the surface conducting film and the opposite electrode, a guard ring structure would show little effect until the guard-electrode gap b ecam e comparable to the attenuation distance. As a check on this, a capacitor was made with tin foil electrodes. A 1 in. diam electrode and a guard ring with a 0.010 in. guard gap were formed, rolled out on a sheet of plate glass, greased with p etrolatum, heated at 100°C, lifted from the glass, and rolled carefully onto the cleaved face of a 0.010 in. thick mica crystal, first without t he guard and then with the guard. Care was taken that only a thin film of
T ABLE 2. T esting of derived ex pressions of loss tangents by comparing predicted to experimental values .for thick and thin complements
l.n 2. D'.-D, 3. D",-D2 4. D',-D,
D"t-D2
D " , petroLtLum remttincd on the foil a nd d id not spread into t he guard-elec trode gap. Tb e rh was varied and loss tangent meftsurements were made. The meas ured loss tan gent ran ged from 8 X 10-4 at 8 percell t 1'11 to 30 X 10-4 at 50 percen t 1' 11 and was not diminish ed when the guard ring was added. Then , a second capacitor plate system was construct~d. Tbis comprised a thick center electrode of 1.650 lD. diam t1.nd % in . thickness, a guard rin g of the same thickll ess but of 0.300 in. width, and a gua rd-to-plate gap of 0.0025 in. The cleaved specimen was 16.3 X 10-3 in. in thiclrness. The effect of rh on D is displayed in figure 10 . The difference in value with and without the guard is considerable, but the slopes of the loss tangent-rh dependencies are t h e same down to a low rh of '" 15 percent. The extent of the frin ge field was apparently affected, as D was diminished by the guard , but the LangenLial surface interaction persist.ed. For if th e tan gen tial surface in tentetion were voided , one would expect a slope indica tive of normal field only. 
where ~= 27rR I02' (3 = 27rR10 1 , and .! is t li e frequen cy. ",Ve make t he approximaLion LhaL wi thin a small frequency interval {3 a lld ~ remain con stallL ; e.g., 100 to 200 els at one end of th e spectrum and 5000 t o 10,0 00 cis at th e other. Tllis allows solution for figure 11 at the m ean frequency along with t he loss tangents of conductivity water , ice, and fresh snow [16] . R esults for RI and 0 1 are given in figure 12 . Quantities are all r educerl to values per cm 2 , e.g., pf/cm 2 and rllcm 2 in the direcLion normal to the surface.
D. is obtained from fi gure 7 by eq (4). R' is then fOlUld by eq (13) . Res ults for D. and R' are given in figme 13. Thickness is 16.3X IO-3 in. Gu ard-to·pl a te ga p is 2.5X IO-3 in. Ce n ter pl aie diameter is 1.6 in. A. with guard. B. without guard. l"requcncy of 1000 cis. tion of a series r esistance to 0 1 (see fig. 14 ) . For example, such an equivalent circuit has been suggested as an empirical fi t for pme wa ter [17] . The resultant equations for the complete circuit are given in appendix A. Some numerical results have been included in figures 11 and 12, where they are labeled as 8-point data (computation now requires three data
: . . points within any chosen frequency interval), As indicated the behaviors of the quantities are essentially as before, although 0 1 now shows a smaller frequency dependence. It is assumed from this that further circuit modification would lead to cons tan t 0 1 in this frequency range but that the magnitudes of the quantities are essentially as given. Presumably then, DI has a characteristic different from that of a sheet of liquid water or of ice and more like that of a dispersed structure.
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The assumption of a Ulliform surface film is inconsistent with the magnitudes of the derived qU(1ntities. For example, from figure 12 at 1000 cis 0 1 has the value of 6 X 10-9 f /cm 2 (02 = 30 pf/cm 2) , which, if tl were 1, would lead to a film thiclmess of about 1300 A. If tl were greater than uni ty, the thickness would h ave to be correspondin gly greater. But, a ftIm of this thi ckness is unreasonable [5, 18] , Simil ar inconsistencies arise in the values of RI and Rt .
As R' is the resistance alon g the plane of a cm 2 of thickness, t, and RI is the resistance normal to the plane for the same sec tion , i.e., R,' = pplt while RI = p"t, where Pn and Pp are the resistivities normal to and parallel to the plane respectively, If Pn and Pp are taken as equal, then P is found to be ",10 8 g cm at 1000 cis where R' = 2 X 10 11 g and RI = 3 X 10 4 g. But, from this value for p, t would have to have been > 30,000 A as computed from either of the expressions for RI and R' . To bring t to within a reasonable limit as computed from RI and from R', Pn should be orders of magnitude greater than 10 8 g cm and Pp should be correspondingly less than 10 8 g cm. Thus, the resistivity in t he normal direction must be considerably greater than that along the surface. In fact, a factor of Pn to Pp of more than 100 would be required to bring t to within reasonable limits [18] . This, however, conflicts with the derived values of DI • Since a value for DI of 0.5 at 1000 cis with t of 1 leads to a Pn of "'4 X 10 9 g cm. This is only a factor of 40 over 10 8 , Any larger increase in Pn as, say, a factor > 100, would cause DI to be less than the derived values.
A conclusion from these results is that the surface film has a more complex structure than has been suggested [5] . One possibility is that the adsorbed layer is composed of small islands or patches. Such a formation would also be compatible with the observation of alternately electrically charged areas on the surface of cleaved mica [3, 4] . Then with the smaller area, 0 1 would be smaller than for a continuous film, RI would be larger, and yet DI would remain the same as this is only dependent on the material according to eq (17) . The compatibility of the patch formation and the limitations imposed are discussed in appendix B as based upon suitable equivalent circuit analysis.
Lastly, from eq (8) and the derived magnitude of DI (see fig . 11 ), the change in Ds-D2 is essentially that due to the change in R I . Since Ds-D2 increased with rh, according to the patch concept the islands of loosely bound film must increase in depth with rh rather than expand in diameter in order to cause RJ and hence D ,-D2 to increase. Such formation would be sensitive to I'h as is the case.
The eq uivaJen t circuit for the surfa,ce film is now taken as on e which has b een suggested for liquid water [17] . The resultant equivalent circuit for film an d mica is shown in fi gure 14 . T he admittan ce for tIle film itself is C I (18) In terms of the complex dielectric constan t, e* = e ' -R ie", and wi th Y l= iwO,
wher e 0 = (E* l Eo) 0 0 and 00 is the equivalent free space capacitance of the mm. Thus
, n ]
The loss tangen t for the film is
D ,= 1 + R (wn)2( R + R t ). R,wC]
On t he expectatioJl th at B is sufficiently smaller th an RI , i .e., B< RI ,
With t he same ass ump tion that R < R1) the loss tangen t for the double layer is I t is seen th at D l is sli gh tly sm all er than for th e 2-poin t treatmen t, and R is 1 to 3 percen t of Rl • The term E wOl h as the valu e of ", 0.03 to ", 0.08.
Therefore, the second term of eq (22) is some 15 to 20 p er cent of t he first term . In eq (20) (RWOL)2 m ay be n eglected so th at 0 1 is again a m easure of e;. The second term on the righ t of eq (25) is 10 to 15 percent of ~. The limiting behavior of the patches can now b e seen from eq (27) and (28 In this case as A becomes small, D~D2 ' But this also means that when D is equated to the derived values of DR , Rlw C~/ [1 + (RlwCI) 21 must b e correspondingly greater by l /A than the value determined by eq (8) so that Rl would be found to be even greater than before and C~ even less. This compounds the difficulties already established. The other limiting case is that for which refraction does occur in the E field to the extent that all E field passes through the patches before entering the mica.
For this case C; = C2, C~' = O , R;'----' 7 CD and we again have eq (8) from eqs (27) and (28). To realize this limit physically, the patches would have to be small in area, be very numerous, b e of sufficient height to cause distortion of E, and have sufficient dielectric constant.
It is thus possible for the p atch concept to give the derived values. The values of RI can be larger and those of C1 can b e smaller than for a continuous film ; yet, the adsorbed layer character of resistivity, dielectric constant and thickness need not be abnormal. "Ye cannot now equate Rl to Pnt/A, however , for there are for this case tangential components of the field within the patch, although obviously not of the order of those of the fringing field at the plate edge. One would expect a situation somewhere between these two extremes but closer to the second, since Ds~ l /t rather than {t.
